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Thank you to Caz and her team for lovely well-run show. Thank you to exhibitors for their support 

and some lovely dogs to judge.  

Bullmastiff 

Open (2) 1ST ALONZOBAR WILE ECOYOTE AT RAINWILDS, strong and powerful profile, head is large 

and square, skull broad and deep for age, nose is blunt with wide nostrils, super pigmentation, 

strong jaw, dark eyes, ears set on high and v-shaped, muscular neck leading into well-placed 

shoulders, legs straight and strong, pasterns straight, well-arched feet, chest is deep and wide for 

age, back short, strong and muscular hindquarters, super second thigh muscle, tail set on high and 

carried straight, moved free and easy stride, delighted to award him BOB. Delighted to see he went 

to get Group 4. 

Shetland Sheepdogs Dogs 

Puppy Dog (1)1ST SUNDARK SCARAMOUCHE, lots of promise, loved his size, excellent refine head, 

skull wedge shape and flat, excellent strength of underjaw, definite stop, super pigmentation, ears 

small, arched and muscular neck, leading into well-placed shoulders, quality bone, well-padded feet, 

chest deep, well sprung ribs, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled for age, low set tail and maintain 

on the move, excellent coat and condition, moved reach and drive. BPD. Special Yearling Dog (2) 1ST 

LAVIKA STARLIGHT SALUTE, Sable, with lots to like at this age, excellent refine head, skull wedge 

shape and flat, strong underjaw, definite stop, super pigmentation, ears small, masculine expression, 

arched and muscular neck, leading into well-placed shoulders, quality bone, chest deep, well sprung 

ribs, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled for age, moved reach and drive. RBD, delighted with my 

co-judge to award him RBOB 2ND FRECIA LOCK DOWN WONDER AT SANTIARA, longer cast than 1, up 

to size, refine head, skull wedge shape and flat, underjaw strong, definite stop, excellent 

pigmentation, ears small, arched and muscular neck, well-placed shoulders, chest deep, well sprung 

ribs, strong hindquarters, well-muscled, moved reach and drive. Limit Dog (2) 1ST LAVIKA DEEP BLUE 

OCEAN, merle, excellent profile and size, excellent refine head, skull wedge shape and flat, excellent 

strength of underjaw, cheeks flat, definite stop, super pigmentation, ears small, arched and muscular 

neck, leading in to well-placed shoulders, legs straight and quality bone, well-padded feet, chest 

deep, well sprung ribs, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled for age, low set tail and maintain on the 

move, excellent coat and condition, moved reach and drive. Delighted to award him BD and later 

with full agreement with my co-judge BOB. 2ND FRECIA LOCK DOWN WONDER AT SANTIARA. Open 

Dog (2) 1ST KARMIDALE TALK OF THE TOWN AT BELTHORNE, Sable, up to size, excellent refine head, 

skull wedge shape and flat, strong underjaw, definite stop, super pigmentation, ears small, 

masculine expression, arched and muscular neck, leading into well-placed shoulders, strong bone, 

deep chest, well sprung ribs, carrying tad too much weight today, muscular hindquarters, well-

muscled with second thigh muscle, moved reach and drive. 2ND JACANSHE BE OUR GUEST AT 

SANITARA, excellent refine head, skull wedge shape and flat, definite stop, super pigmentation, ears 

small, arched and muscular neck, well-placed shoulders, well-padded feet, chest deep, well sprung 

ribs, carrying tad too much weight today, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled for age, low set tail 

and maintain on the move, good coat and condition, moved reach not the drive of 1 today. 

 



 

Finish Lapphund 

Post Graduate (1) 1ST LAPPONIA LUNAR COSMOS, broad skull, stop well defined, excellent 

pigmentation, oval shape eyes with correct colour, ears erect, medium long neck, forequarters of 

equal length, legs well boned, oval shape feet, flexible pasterns, back strong and broad, loin short, 

strong hindquarters, well-muscled, prefer a better tail set, moved well brisk and easy stride. 

Limit(1)1ST INFRINDGIO LINTU HENKKA, broad skull, stop well defined, excellent pigmentation, oval 

shape eyes with correct colour, ears erect, medium strong neck, forequarters of equal length, 

shoulders well laid back, legs well boned, feet oval and well arched toes, flexible pasterns, strong 

back and broad, loin short and muscular, strong hindquarters, well-muscled, tail set on high, moved 

well brisk and easy stride. RBOB. Open (1) 1ST CH PAVOSKAS ALY ARTTU JW SHCM, super profile and 

ring presence, broad skull, stop well defined, excellent pigmentation, oval shape eyes with correct 

colour, ears erect, medium long strong neck, forequarters of equal length, legs well boned and 

straight, oval shape feet, flexible pasterns, back strong and broad, moderate spring of rib, loin short, 

strong hindquarters, well-muscled, medium length croup with tail set on high, in excellent coat and 

condition, moved well brisk and easy stride. BOB 

 

Briard 

Open (4) 1ST CHARSON THIS IS ME, very much taken with this girl with lots to like, super profile and 

shape, correct skull shape, muzzle square, stop defined, excellent pigmentation nose large and black, 

dark brown eyes, ears set on high, muscular and arched neck leading into well placed shoulders, 

quality bone, back level and firm, broad chest, ribs sprung, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, hocks well let down, moved with super drive and reach, excellent coat and 

condition, delighted to award her BOB. 2ND ARUNDALL EBONY, another quality girl, unlucky to meet 

one on such good form, super profile and shape, correct skull shape, square muzzle, well defined 

stop, nose large and black, dark brown eyes, ears set on high , arched neck leading into well placed 

shoulders, quality bone, level back and firm, broad chest, ribs sprung, powerful hindquarters, well-

muscled, hocks well let down, moved with super drive and reach, excellent coat and condition, RBOB 

3RD ARUNDALL MITHRA. 

Australian Shepherd 

Post Graduate (3) 1ST AIORISTAR HUNTERS MOON OVER AMENBURY (IMP IRL) 19 months, well 

balanced, head clean cut with a define stop, skull flat and slightly rounded, almond shape  eyes, ears 

triangle in shape and set on high, excellent pigmentation, alert expression, moderate length of neck 

and slightly arched, well placed shoulders, oval bone, compact and oval feet, chest deep, firm and 

level top line, ribs well sprung and well back, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh 

muscle, in between coats today, moved with free easy stride. BOB 2ND FRANMAR BLUE MYSTIQUE, 8 

months old, needs little more time to mature but has all the essentials, head clean cut with a define 

stop, flat skull and slightly rounded, eyes almond shape, ears triangle in shape and set on high, alert 

expression, neck of moderate length, well placed shoulders, bone oval, compact and oval feet, chest 

deep, level top line, ribs well sprung and well back, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second 

thigh muscle, in gleaming coat and condition, moved with free easy stride. BP. Open (5) 1ST 

VILLANYDA WIZARD APPRENTINCE FOR AMENBURY (IMP ESP) well balanced boy, head clean cut 

with a define stop, skull flat and slightly rounded, almond shape  eyes, ears triangle in shape and set 

on high, excellent pigmentation, moderate length of neck and slightly arched, shoulders well placed, 



oval shape bone, compact and oval feet, chest deep, firm and level top line, ribs well sprung , strong 

hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, moved with free easy stride, RBOB. 2ND 

JOTARS REACH FOR THE STARS WITH FRANMAR, head clean cut, skull flat, almond shape eyes, ears 

triangle in shape, excellent pigmentation, neck moderate length and slightly arched, well-placed 

shoulders, bone oval, compact and oval feet, chest deep, firm and level top line, ribs well sprung and 

well back, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second, moved with free easy stride. 3RD 

BIRKCROSS SECRET AGENT WITH ACCRA JW, sadly was lame today.  

Bearded Collie 

Open (1) 1ST MEGAMAREE JUST AMAZING, correct length to height ratio, skull broad, flat and square, 

muzzle strong, stop moderate, large nose and excellent pigmentation, correct eye colour, slightly 

arched neck leading into well placed shoulders, deep chest, straight legs and quality bone, back 

level, ribs well sprung, loin strong, strong hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, tail 

straight set low, in excellent coat and condition, moved with long reaching stride. BOB. 

 

Samoyed 

Post Graduate (4) 1ST COCOSAMEL CAMELIA, little star in the making, super shape and profile, 10 

months old, medium size, wedge shape head, medium length of muzzle, lips black, nose black, 

almond shape eyes with correct colour, slightly rounded tip ears, strong underjaw, short and strong 

neck leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, legs straight, round feet, deep chest, back 

broad and muscular, ribs well-sprung for age, well angulated hindquarters, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, correct tail set and carried well over the back, super coat and condition, moved 

with strong free stride and power. 2ND MISHKA NA SEVERE JAM ‘N’ HONEY FOR TEA AT DYNAR (IMP), 

6 months old, another quality girl in the making and I’m sure will have a bright future, medium size, 

head wedge shape, medium length of muzzle, black lips, nose black, almond shape eyes with correct 

colour, slightly rounded tip ears, strong underjaw, strong and short neck leading into well placed 

shoulders, quality bone, legs straight, feet round, chest deep, back broad and muscular, well 

angulated hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, correct tail set and carried well 

over the back, super coat and condition, moved with strong free stride and power. 3RD PLYUSHKA 

POLAR STAR. Open (3)1ST DYNAIR FIRST LOVE RSM JCH BE JCH BJWNL, eye-catching shape and 

profile, medium size, wedge shape head, medium length of muzzle, lips black, nose black, almond 

shape eyes with correct colour, slightly rounded tip ears, strong underjaw, short and strong neck 

leading into well placed shoulders, quality bone, legs straight, round feet, deep chest, back broad 

and muscular, ribs well-sprung giving plenty heart and lung room, well angulated hindquarters, well-

muscled with second thigh muscle, correct tail set and carried well over the back, super coat and 

condition, moved with strong free stride and power. BOB 2ND INT CH/RSM CH/BE CH BLOSSOMIRAIN 

MOONLGHT SONG OF DYNAR,  a worthy champion, medium size, wedge shape head, medium length 

of muzzle, lips black, black nose, almond shape eyes with correct colour, slightly rounded tip ears, 

strong underjaw, short and strong neck, quality bone, straight legs, feet round, chest deep, back 

broad and muscular, ribs well-sprung, hindquarters well angulated, well-muscled, correct tail set and 

carried well over the back, super coat and condition, moved with strong free stride and power. 

RBOB.  

Rough Collie 

Puppy(3) 1ST SAMHAVEN SUPER NATURAL AT WILLOWCOMBE, head clean cut wedge shape, skull 

flat, excellent pigmentation, strong underjaw, small ears, almond shaped eyes, powerful and arched 



neck, shoulders well placed, straight legs, round bone, oval shaped feet, back firm, ribs well sprung, 

chest deep, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled, long tail, moved with enough reach and drive. BP 

Open (7)1ST GATAJ OUT OF THE WOODS, sable, head clean cut wedge shape, skull flat, excellent 

pigmentation, black nose, strong underjaw, small ears, almond shaped eyes, powerful and arched 

neck, shoulders well placed, straight legs, round bone, oval shaped feet, back firm, ribs well sprung, 

chest deep, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled, hocks well let down, long tail, super coat and 

condition, moved with reach and drive. BOB. 2ND JOTAR PEACEFUL MOON, skull flat and clean-cut 

wedge shape, excellent pigmentation, underjaw strong, small ears, almond shaped eyes, powerful 

and arched neck, well placed shoulders, straight legs, round bone, oval shaped feet, back firm, ribs 

well sprung, chest deep, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled, in-between coats at present, moved 

with reach and drive. 3RD STREGATO THE MALEFICT AT MARKETDENE.  

 

Smooth Collie 

Open(2)1ST CONEYPARK GOLDEN BROWN, super out line and shape, head clean cut wedge shape, 

skull flat, excellent pigmentation, black nose, strong underjaw, small ears, almond shaped eyes, 

powerful and arched neck, shoulders well placed, straight legs, round bone, oval shaped feet, back 

firm, ribs well sprung, chest deep, muscular hindquarters, well-muscled, hocks well let down, moved 

with reach and drive. 2ND CONEYPARK BLACK SABBATH, top end of size, head clean cut wedge shape, 

skull flat, nose black, small ears, eyes almond shaped, arched neck, well placed shoulders, straight 

legs, round bone, oval shaped feet, ribs well sprung, chest deep, muscular hindquarters, well-

muscled, moved with reach and drive. RBOB.  

Swedish Vallhund 

Open(2)1ST STARVON CRYPTIC SPYDA, this boy caught my eye when he entered the ring for breed 

type, love his shape and profile being powerful and sturdy, super alert expression, head rather long 

and clean cut, well-defined stop, lower jaw strong, lips are tightly closed, black nose, neck long and 

strong, shoulders well laid back, upper arm close to ribs, legs well boned, feet oval and well-

knuckled, chest deep, back level, ribs well-sprung, well-angulated hindquarters, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, super moved with free and active stride. Delighted award him BOB, I 

understand he has his title, many congratulations.  

German Shepherd Dog 

Open (4) 1ST CHALKSVILLE COOL RUNNING OVER JANDEBURN SHCM SHCEX, 7 year old, he has a 

lovely profile and shape, head clean cut and slightly domed, almond shape eyes and correct colour, 

ears medium set high, strong jaw, long and strong neck, well placed shoulders, correct upper arm 

length, correct body proportions, belly firm, back strong and firm, strong hindquarters, well-

muscled, hocks could be stronger, moved with enough reach and drive. BOB. 2ND ASTRADINE KNIGHT 

PRINCE, head clean cut and slightly domed, almond shape eyes and correct colour, ears medium set 

high, strong jaw, long and strong neck, well placed shoulders, correct body proportions, belly firm, 

prefer a stronger back, strong hindquarters, well-muscled, moved well with free stride. RBOB. 

 

Welsh Corgi (Cardigan) 

Post Graduate (2) 1ST CHRISHAMA MAGIC APPRENTICE FOR AMENBURY, slightly domed, medium eye 

size and correct colour, ears erect, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, bone strong, 



legs short, moderate broad chest, ribs well sprung, tight round feet, strong hindquarters, well 

muscles, lovely free stride reaching well forward, RBOB & BP. Open (2)1ST WILDCARD SPOT CHECK 

FOR HORCRUX, lovely foxy head, slightly domed, medium eye size and correct colour, super erect 

ears, muscular neck leading into well placed shoulders, strong bone, short legs, moderate broad 

chest, ribs well sprung, tight round feet, strong hindquarters, well muscles, lovely free stride 

reaching well forward, excellent drive, good coat and condition. BOB. 

Polish Lowland Sheepdog 

Open(1)1ST TARNICA’S DOIR AT CHREVLE, stood alone but a worthy winner, medium size, head of 

correct shape and proportions, good furrow, dark oval eyes, excellent pigmentation, blunt nose with 

wide open nostrils, heart shaped ears set moderately hight, muscular neck, shoulders well placed, 

well off for bone, deep brisket, moderate spring of ribs, level back, broad loin, short croup, moderate 

bend of stifle, well-muscled with second thigh muscled, moved with ease, in excellent harsh coat 

and condition. BOB. 

BSD (Tervueren)  

Open Dog(2) 1ST CH DOMBURG BY APPOINTMENT AT WOODBRIAR, no surprised to discover this boy 

is Champion, oozes quality from the tip of nose right through to his tail, such eye-catching profile 

and shape which naturally draws your eye in to him, finely chiselled head, skull of medium width, 

forehead flat, muzzle of medium length, strong jaw, black nose, medium size eyes of correct colour, 

ears erect, slightly elongated neck, forequarters strongly boned, powerful and muscled shoulders 

blades, legs long, feet round and well arched toes, strong and short pasterns, body of equal lengths, 

chest deep, ribs are moderately sprung, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, tail medium and firmly set, moved with free and brisk stride, in excellent coat 

and condition. Delighted to award him BOB and Later Group 1. 2ND SHEPHERDS OR PARADISE PRETTY 

BOY, top ed of size, skull of medium width, muzzle of medium length, nose black, medium size eyes, 

ears erect, elongated neck, forequarters strongly boned, powerful and muscled shoulders blades, 

legs long, strong and short pasterns, body of equal lengths, deep chest, ribs are moderately sprung, 

strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled, tail medium and firmly set, moved with free and 

brisk stride. Open Bitch (1) 1ST SHEPHERDS OF PARADISE RICH GIRL, skull of medium width, forehead 

flat, medium size eyes of correct colour, erect ears, slightly elongated neck, forequarters strongly 

boned, powerful and muscled shoulders blades, long legs, feet round and well arched toes, short 

pasterns, body of equal lengths, chest deep, ribs are moderately sprung, strong and powerful 

hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, tail medium and firmly set, moved with free 

and brisk stride. RBOB. 

Welsh Corgi (Pembroke) 

Post Graduate (1)1ST RHIEW ROYAL TOWER, correct skull shape, moderate stop, alert expression, 

correct pigmentation, eyes round and brown in colour, ears pricked, round and medium size, strong 

jaw, long neck, well placed shoulders, legs short, amble bone, chest broad and deep, well arched 

toes, level top line, ribs sprung, well angulated hindquarters, hocks straight, moved with free and 

active stride. BOB. Open (1) 1ST BALLETCOR GODRIC GRYFFINDOR FOR HORCRUX, correct skull shape, 

moderate stop, alert expression, correct pigmentation, eyes round and brown in colour, ears pricked 

and medium size, strong jaw, long neck, well placed shoulders, legs short, amble bone, well arched 

toes, level top line, ribs sprung, well angulated hindquarters, moved with free and active stride 

RBOB. 

 



AV Import Register Pastoral 

Open (2)1st OJONS GHOST RIDER DE’LA TOURNELLE SHEPMAN, WSSD, Powerful with balance an 

elegant outline, head clean cut finely chiselled, wedge shape skull, almond shape eyes, ears set high 

and triangle shape, neck moderately long neck leading into well placed shoulders, well off for bone, 

tight feet, level top line, strong muscular loin, broad and strong hindquarters, well-muscled with 

second thigh muscle, good coat, moved well with good drive 

AVNSC PASTORAL 

Open (4)1ST JEDDEP REMI MARTELL TO LINDISFARM, OES, Super boy with lot to like, square looking 

boy, correct skull shape rather square, well arched above the eyes, stop well defined, muzzle strong 

with strong underjaw, nose large and black, dark eyes, small ears, strong and arched neck, forelegs 

straight with strong bone, well laid back shoulders, elbows close to body, body compact and ribs well 

sprung, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, in excellent coat 

and condition, moved easy reach and powerful drive. BAVNSC Pastoral. 2ND LINISFARM HOPE 

REDEEM, OES, very much taken with this super young lady, which I am sure will have bright future, 

correct skull shape rather square, well arched above the eyes, stop well defined, muzzle strong with 

strong underjaw,  large nose and black in colour, dark eyes, small ears, neck strong and arched, 

forelegs straight with strong bone, shoulders well laid back, elbows close to body, body compact and 

ribs well sprung for age, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled with second thigh muscle, 

in excellent coat and condition, moved easy reach and powerful drive. Delighted to award BP and 

later PG1. 3RD CHATMAR DIAMONDS FOREVER. 

GROUP 1 – BSD - CH DOMBURG BY APPOINTMENT AT WOODBRIAR 

GROUP 2 – SHELTIE - LAVIKA DEEP BLUE OCEAN 

GROUP 3 – BRIARD - CHARSON THIS IS ME 

GROUP 4 – SWEDISH VALLHUND - STARVON CRYPTIC SPYDA 

PUPPY GROUP 1- OES - LINISFARM HOPE REDEEM 

PUPPY GROUP 2- SAMOYED - COCOSAMEL CAMELIA 

PUPPY GROUP 3 – WELSH CORGI (CARDIGAN) CHRISHAMA MAGIC APPRENTICE FOR AMENBURY 

PUPPY GROUP 4 – AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD - FRANMAR BLUE MYSTIQUE 

 

AV Pastoral Puppy (1) COCOSAMEL CAMELIA. Open(3) 1ST CHATMAR DIAMONDS FOREVER, skull of 

medium width, muzzle of medium length, nose black, medium size eyes, ears erect, forequarters 

strongly boned, muscled shoulders blades, legs long, strong and short pasterns, body of equal 

lengths, deep chest, strong and powerful hindquarters, well-muscled, tail medium and firmly set, 

moved with free and brisk stride  

AV VETERAN PASTORAL (11) 1ST SUNDARK SIMPLY A STAR, refine head, skull wedge shape and flat, 

excellent strength of underjaw, definite stop, ears small, arched and muscular neck, leading into 

well-placed shoulders, quality bone, chest deep, well sprung ribs, muscular hindquarters, well-

muscled for age, low set tail and maintain on the move, excellent coat and condition, moved reach 

and drive. 2ND ELSBERETH KIPPS TO PAVOSKAS SHCM VW, broad skull, stop well defined, excellent 

pigmentation, oval shape eyes with correct colour, ears erect, medium long strong neck, 



forequarters of equal length, legs well boned and straight, oval shape feet, back strong and broad, 

moderate spring of rib, strong hindquarters, well-muscled, medium length croup with tail set on 

high, moved well brisk and easy stride. 3RD FURELAND DEVON BLAZE AVEC COCOSAMEL. 

PUPPY STAKES (37) 1ST MASSARATI ARSSAMANDI ASTARTE GOLD AT DENSOWN, shih tzu, alert, 

active with warm expression, head round and broad,  muzzle amble width and square, excellent 

pigmentation, stop well defined, large and dark eyes, ears large and set slightly below crown, nicely 

arched neck, well placed shoulders, legs short, straight with quality bone, chest well developed and 

broad, back level, hindquarters muscular and legs short, well-muscled for age, tail set high and 

heavily plumed holding well on the move, moved with legs well forward and strong rear action 

showing a clean pair of pads, excellent coat and condition, I’m sure he will have a bright future, 2nd 

CALVEY’S ENCHANTRESS, JRT, super profile and shape, with excellent attitude , head flat and 

moderate width, strong muzzle, excellent pigmentation, almond shape eyes, ears dropped and set 

close to head, strong and clean neck, well laid back shoulders, well boned, feet round, elbows well 

under body, level back, chest oval, ribs oval and sprung, powerful hindquarters, well-muscled for 

age, super tail set on high, moved with free stride, super coat. 3RD SNOWSHOES HEX GIRLAT DALENS. 

 

JUDGE RUSSELL MOSEDALE 

 


